Peter & John Leaders in the Early Church

Acts 3:13-14

3:13-14

4:13-21

Yet when they saw the boldness
of Peter & John, they perceived that these men were uneducated
and untrained. They were amazed, and they took
knowledge of them; that they had been with
Jesus Christ.

Essentials of Christian Leadership

Intro: Why study today the Essentials of
Christian Leadership?

Q: Had Peter & John come very close

To Christ?

1. Had Peter & John been filled with

the Holy Spirit, Acts 2:1-4

and not gave them a brain, a

passion for souls?

2. Had Peter & John consecrated all their

life, possessions, or powers to the

service of Christ?

Did they have natural abilities? Yes

So consecrated? Absolutely!
Do it an essential to leadership
to be able to seize a great occasion?

(4) Did Peter rise to a great occasion? Read Acts 2:37-41

1. Is a mark of a leader shown in his ability to make use of situations as they arise?

2. What does this refer to in Acts 2:37? (Peter's sermon at Pentecost)

3. Could Peter answer their question? Yes

4. Does every preacher arouse people to say, 'What shall we do?'

5. Did others help Peter preach? Yes

6. Does a true leader do everything himself, or secure help of others?

7. Do true leadership a lonely position, overshadowed often by the activities of others?

Is it an essential to leadership to be able to seize an opportunity?


1. Should we welcome an opportunity to minister to a physical need? Yes

2. Will the church be faced with such a task when the war is over?

3. Will the church have to help our national enemies?

To courage are essential to leadership

(6) Were P+J Courageous in their leadership? Read Acts 4:13

were P+J arrested & tried because of their preaching? Acts 4:4-5-12

Was courageous leadership force hidden inside out into the open where they can be examined? - discussed?
04 May 9, 1943

Did Peter and John exercise steadfast leadership?

Read Acts 4:18-21

Discussion Points:

1. It is easy to talk in general terms about the world turning to Christ, but do we need leaders to show us how to do it?

2. May we have to suffer for Christ perhaps in the near future, or shall we avoid them?

3. Are Peter and John good examples for us?

4. What was Peter's preparation for leadership?

5. Pope Innocent VI was leading Rome. One morning, the rich, gorgeous robes of the papal palace. He said:

05 May 9, 1943

The church now daily may not Tolomeo + gold have I none. Thomas answered, "Neither can I say Christ and walk."

6. Acts 4:13 in any way remind us of John Knox the great Scottish Reformer?

7. C. H. Spurgeon is a great English preacher. He rose and his four sons, especially Howard who took the pulpit place in II. 9. When they were all together in their house a friend said, "Who is the greatest preacher of you all?" Without hesitation he answered "Mother."

8. "How can a wayward heart return unto the changing stream. Today or tomorrow? Tomorrow to warn to pray. Lord He has given me. So we two shall win. - James 5:5"
Peter and John Preach to Samaritans. 
Acts 5:14-25

I. What were Peter and John doing in the fields? (Acts 3:1-4)

2. Why were they sent to Samaria? (Acts 8:5)

3. How many years after Stephen was stoned did the Samaritans become receptive? (Acts 8:5)

4. What was the response of the Samaritans? (Acts 8:5-8)

5. Was there any prejudice in the town? (Acts 8:12)


7. What was the result of the ministry in Samaria? (Acts 8:14-17)

8. What was the significance of the event of Peter and John? (Acts 8:18-24)


10. What was the outcome of Simon's involvement? (Acts 8:15)

11. What was the result of the ministry of Peter and John in Samaria? (Acts 8:18)

12. Was Simon's involvement with the Samaritans a negative experience? (Acts 8:19)

13. What was Simon's motivation for seeking power? (Acts 8:19)

14. What was the consequence of Simon's actions? (Acts 8:20)

15. What was the response of the people to Simon's actions? (Acts 8:21)

16. What was the lesson learned from Simon's experience? (Acts 8:24)
4. What verse shows that Peter was not too hard on Simon? v 22

III. Did Christ preach to the Samaritans? (Acts 8:25)

1. What is the force of this verse?
2. Is it clear that Peter had no doubt of the wisdom of giving the gospel to Samaritans?
3. Has the gospel thus broken down another barrier?

Discussion Points

1. Does this lesson prove that the gospel is not for any one group or race?
2. What tells us to go into the whole world to preach the gospel to every creature? (Mark 16:15)
3. Have we obeyed?
4. What has the cross brought to us in regard to races?
5. Must racial problems be settled by the principles of Christ?
What have foreigners done for America?

Jews - religion
Phoenicians - sailors
Arabs - merchants
Greeks - love of beauty

Are there any racial problems in our community?

12. John worked together, Lesson 7

13. Do the point t be stressed in the lesson: the deceitfulness of wine?

14. Do you think our fellow man that we will seek to prevent any temptation from falling this way?

15. Did we pray that our soldiers be kept from temptations?

16. Did the chaplains give wise counsel in all this?

17. Does this lesson give us a picture of the finished product of wine? 2 Cor 13:5

18. For what was mixed wine? Something added to wine to make it more intoxicating.
9. If the Bible teaches drink problems of our day and ages greatly, may it not understand other modern problems as well?

10. Do we need anyone to explain these 3 passages to us? No! Clear!

11. Do we live in a country pretty well saturated with liquor?

12. Can we be blind to its results?

**Set up summary lesson Read about**

I. The folly of the use of wine. Prov. 20:1

1. Does the book of Proverbs examine different folly of men, as we can judge them ourselves?

2. Does it show how the ways of wisdom are we can judge wise men?

3. Do it a book of practical guidance?

4. In my day college people remembered Proverbs? What good did it do us?

5. Do we think more about the folly of intoxication?
The Deceptive Duality of Wine (Ps. 23:24)

1. Does God like wine? Does he have a special favor toward it? Does he rock back and forth in his chair, saying, “I love wine! I love wine!” Does he give it as a gift to his servants? Does he say, “This wine is for you!”

2. “Wine is a mocker” (Proverbs 23:29). Does that mean God is saying, “Oh, look! I’m a mocker!” or “Oh, look! I’m the one who’s going to be mocked!”

3. Does the Lord make even a monk attractive? Is it true that God’s presence makes even the most unattractive person attractive?

4. Is God just being redundant in his warnings about wine? Does he really need to tell us not to drink and then warn us about it again? Is he just being redundant?

5. Does God like wine? Does he think it’s a good thing? Does he think it’s a good gift to give to his servants?

6. Does God like the idea of wine? Does he think it’s a good idea to have wine at his table?

7. Besides beauty, what did the writer of Proverbs think of wine? What did he see in a glass of wine?

8. Does God like wine? Does he think it’s a good thing to have wine at his table?

9. Does God like wine? Does he think it’s a good thing to have wine at his table?

10. Does God like wine? Does he think it’s a good thing to have wine at his table?

11. In verses 32-35, describe a person who is clearly under the control of wine.

An Observation of Our Lord

1. What is our Lord confronting in this passage? A faithful servant or an evil servant?

2. Is our Lord saying that God’s servant think darkness contributed to the servant’s failure, or what?”

3. Was this servant thinking of his responsibility?

4. Was he trying to care for the servants who worked under him?

5. Instead, what did he do?

6. Do such actions prepare us for Christ’s second coming?

7. Do the spiritual qualities and alcoholic indulgence go together?
9. Can a man be filled with wine, and filled with the Holy Spirit?
8. Did wine derive the success of the story?
10. Did wine lead the amount into consequences he had never even dreamed of?

Discussion

1. Are the American people being deceived by the liquor business today?
2. Are we told that the government profits from the tax on liquor?
3. How large is the liquor business in the U.S.?

4. True, it does bring a large revenue, but what does it take out?

5. We are told that it is a necessary evil if we cannot enforce prohibitions.
6. Aren't we enforcing other prohibitions? What about tires, gasoline?

7. We are told that the beverage use of alcohol makes a contribution to human well-being. Are there scientific book-worms on the virtues of alcohol? Do they dwell on the misuse of human life made by alcohol? Is it true?

8. Are the American people being deceived as to the economic importance of the manufacture of liquor? Where the gamma makes the money by selling raw materials to the liquor factories? Maybe.

9. Does said for raw chemicals to be

But, what are the raw material needs for production regulations now?
On May 25

9. Who is the more dangerous driver:
   the man who has been drinking a little or the man who has been drinking heavily? The former he thinks he is OK, the latter not. The latter seldom are allowed to drive—
   especially the blood of men in a car accident,
   many had only 1 part alcohol to 1000
   parts blood - yet -

Second Treatise 1
May 30/40

Peter's Council to selected Christians
1 Peter 1:1
1. 211125
5.1. Hour all men, sors the Brotherhood—
   Lord South: Honor the King. 1 Peter 2:12

Would these things be appropriate for
   Christians today?

Peter 1. Did we be thankful that these instructions,
   have been preserved for us today?

2. How long have we had this message of
   Peter's? Nearly 1900 years—what
   have we done with it?

3. Let's read the letter
   Read Peter 1.14.13

Peter Writes a Letter to Christians
Read 1 Peter 1:14.13 Revised Version
1. What do we learn from this one verse?
   a. That Peter in the 21st century of the Gospel
   b. That it has the authority of Christ, be cause
   written by an apostle, Peter?
   c. The written to the elect, the people of God
   d. Not a specifically minded people
   e. Not those the law, are superiors
   of the hebrew races.
II Peter Counsel Christians about Right Living? (1 Pet 2: 11, 12)
1. Read 1 Pet 2: 11, 12
2. Ask Peter: If the last testimony of a nation can make for its religion, is to really live like a star athlete who, in this society, wins by seemingly doing nothing? Did Paul, in this passage, in his letter to the Hebrews, ever discuss the matter of whether all believers are to be involved in public worship?
3. Do not neglect to remember we are in the presence of God. (1 Pet 3: 11)
4. At the same time, must we accept every opportunity to witness for Christ?
5. Was the pagan world made up of personal interactions?

IV Peter Counsel Christians to Patience in Suffering (1 Pet 2: 18-25)
1. Read 1 Pet 2: 18-25
2. How things are unpleasant, may it be God's plan for our lives?
3. Should we try to bring good out of our hardships?
4. Has Jesus given us an example of how to take suffering?
Discuss

1. The Christian as a Citizen
   A. Will he strive to alleviate the best government possible?
   B. Does he have responsibility to the government?
   C. Does he believe that government exists for the well-being of humanity?

2. The American fought for Liberty
   "Train me in the path of life, I will walk, always do the thing that pleases you and thes.

3. How can we defend our nation more effectively?
   When it loves
   make my grandson (myself)
   keep my body strong.

4. What is news to the world?
   "True American"
   "I cannot hide the answer in my life."
   "Does he want to be American?"
   "If we cannot control the enemy, how can we help them?"

5. What is true patriotism?

6. The American (p. 315)

7. "True American"
   "I cannot hide the answer in my life."
   "Does he want to be American?"
   "If we cannot control the enemy, how can we help them?"

8. "Patriotism"

9. "True American..."
Peter C. Conley

December 21, 1948

1. Why do you think Jesus called Christians "sheep"?
2. How many sheep are in a flock?
3. In John 10:11, 15-16, 28, what does the flock do?
4. In Acts 20:28, what does the flock need?
5. In Revelation 2:28, what does the flock do?

Ashamed, tried to hide around by giving no answer. Not to offend, but need to learn.

6. What is a good way to stop persecution?
7. Did Jesus know from the beginning that He would be persecuted? What does His teaching indicate that He taught was no more about persecution & suffering?
8. Are there 2 kinds of persecution - official & social?
9. What are examples of official persecution?
10. Official? They were a Samaritan woman, refused to be all His neighbors do. They ridiculed Him.

Today we have 4 distinct teachings about persecution.
I Principles of Persecution

Christians—Read 1 Pet 3:13-17

1. Is a person who lives right apt to be persecuted, and yet are these times when he may be persecuted? v13-v14

2. What great American illustrates suffering willingly to persecution? Rob't. Lee
A. Did he refuse the Yankee ideals even in war?
B. What did his biographer Bradford say of Lee, "everywhere he had God in his heart as a God of love, breathing charity, kindness and the intolerable heel of war."
C. What American face the danger of death filled with hate instead of God in the war?

3. Then the first principle for persecuted Christians is to live right. v13-v16

4. The second principle yield yourself wholly to Christ. v15

II Advantage of Persecution to the Christian—Read 1 Pet 4:12-16

1. Does it help or prevent a Christian to remember his heaven? "We have not ought? v13 (11 Pet 4:13)
2. Does it help to remember that Christ is self-reliant?
3. Suffering increases, instead of own strength?
4. There are seven things advantage to us, what are the best parts of sufferings?

III The Christian Way of Meeting Persecution—Read 1 Pet 5:6-9

1. Shall we accept it with humility? v6
2. "Cast all your care upon Him". v7
3. Must we always remain prayerful? v7, "My soul, put thy trust in God..."
IV. A Promise for Persecution

1. Christians 1 Peter 5:10

1. Are we always persecuted for Christ or the most beautiful moment of our duty?

2. Are the sufferings of the Christian temporary?

3. Will it perfect us?

4. Will it give us strength?

Discussion

1. A story of a girl persecuted for being honest
2. She had her mother was going to prison
3. Sugar to college, the smartest librarian
4. Developed suicide - a wonderful chance
5. Married a thoroughly wrong man
6. They had a beautiful child
God's Exceeding Great Promises.

June 13, 1948

First, we must give up our preceding spiritual
preoccupation with the future. We must accept the
premise of the divine nature. In

Second, we must give up our preceding spiritual
preoccupation with the future. We must accept the
premise of the divine nature. In

Chosen. We thank Thee for Thy exceeding great
promise. Give us health to obtain
them, strength to meet their conditions,
understanding of them, that we may
indeed have something of the divine
nature.

1. A Study on Spiritual Growth.
   A study with the help of the
   Divine Nature as Spiritual growth?
   1. What is the beginning?
   2. Must there be faith in Christ?
   3. Must there be obedience?

2. Will the life of a Christian help us
to understand the divine nature? 233

3. Just 3 things today
   God's Exceeding Great
   Promises
   (1) Our response, (2) Our conclusion.

The Response to God's Promise

1. Are we not to look in the promises as
   something beautiful - do nothing about it?
2. Does it require effort to be a growing
   Christian?
3. Is this a magnificent cluster of
   4. Are each growing out another?
5. Suppose Paul's fruit of the Spirit? 22
6. That does not begin with will, intention?
I. Consequences of Responding

1. What if we respond?
2. What if we do not respond?
3. Who has the responsibility?
4. How can we be absolutely sure of living right?
5. What is the reward hereafter?

Discussion

1. Some of God's promises—Psalm 22:45
   Do they ever fail? Isaiah 61:8
2. God by E. P. Wiggles in the darkest hour walked me
   Do we really see
   Yeah time to see what He saw?
John Describes True Christians
1 John 2:1-5
8:14-18
4:15, 17

Prayer: "Blessed are they that keep the commandments of God, and observe His testimonies, the hope of the world in Thee."
Exalt the name among the nations "and make us a song"

5:1. But if we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ, his son, cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John 1:7

Story of little Jacob, Christian family, all at home ofNothing a problem doesn't per, because of great love and mercy. To be Head of Jesus Christ.

Intro
1. Who are I John 1:1, 2-3?
2. How are we to have a picture of True Christian

I. True Christians accept Jesus Christ as their Savior. 1 John 2:1, 2

1. Must the true Christian confess his sin? 1 John 2:1
2. Be true to the death of Christ, for forgiveness? 1 John 3:1
3. Can we understand why? No. We are the true枝 that stand, Christ dead for the whole world, 1 John 3:1

Do
1. Do you know Christ in the commandments? 1 John 2:3-5
2. What is the true motive for obedience to the commandments? 1 John 3:1
3. How can we recognize a true Christian? 1 John 3:1

Do
1. Do you know how Christ is their example? 1 John 2:6
2. Can we love the perfections of Christ? No. But we have one principle: we love Him and put Him first. Christ, in every example we see, love. 1 John 3:1
3. What about that word "righteousness"? 1 John 3:1
4. Do we see this sense of right and unchristian 1 John 5:1
5. How can we pray for holiness? 1 John 3:3
P3  June 20/43

5. That word "child"? He lives in Christ. Christ is one all in all.

IV True Christians Love the Brethren?

1. Read Rom 12:18-19
2. Be not partial, regardless of race, social standing, wealth. I stand in the same situation before God?

3. If I feel in our Son for a fellow Christian, do we feel in our love for Christ?

4. What are the test of this love?
   (a) v. 16
   (b) v. 17

5. Is talking about far sufficient? v. 18

IV True Christians Live Themselves to Godliness? 1 Thes 4:15-17


2. Is the love of v.16 a greater love than love of the brethren?
5. To happiness the mark of a Christian; story of dynamic - "Christian carry thee - help you - show a friend"

6. Worry young men - just a boy - was conducting a little girl back in the woods - dad nearby, her mother singing. She was telling a story. Nobody sat up with him, aside of satisfaction.

7. The mark of a true Christian - Lady Anne, travelling in train, alleged to stop in a village for the night, indeed for a night band. Were no clothes more than a day journey - the town houses were a little colder - the light of his life showed down the long journey.

8. "A little boy said I want to be a church like father, for nobody knows if men will listen to me."

9. "Am I a Christian?" Matt 7: 21 He who does the thing which is right.

10. - A wonderful day, horse, piano, mother removed.
   Father worked all day, sometimes happy. Before 8, after school. Daughter in RS.
John's Counsel to Christians.

Ephesians 5:1-2

Intro

1. Would our personal letters be helpful if they were stored away a secret for future Christians to read?

2. Did John write to the Elect Lady to gain information? Did they benefit?

3. Did he mention Desteplea Jesus? Was it a kindness?

4. Could we say 'remembering Desteplea'?

5. A Chicago judge fined a man $20 for not fined for 10 days for impersonating a Dr. of practicing medicine without a license. If there were a law fined those who pretended to be license is guilty — what then?

6. Never be a reason — remembering that personal letters are valuable!

Read II John 11

1. Evidently when John mentions love what he is reporting. He was going to do in Mexico when the report was from him. Is his plan with a person, or simply to impress. Love the people. How does 2. 1 Peter 4 tells us why John wrote this letter?

3. Had he met some of the Elect lady's children in Ephesus?

4. How were they living?

5. Do you think Ephesus was an easy place in which to live right?

6. What would the Elect lady feel over such a letter?

7. What should treasure it?

8. Is there anything in the world much more psychological happen than good letters about their children? Do we remember to write such letters.
10. Nurse at Crystal City — I write to my mother — the war at Kelly field — war on our streets. We hear the shell announce.

11. What does “walking in truth” mean?  
   V 4

12. Could you say John defines it as obedience? V 4
   and love V 5

13. Now as the pastor, John warns the elect lady against something — what is it? V 6

14. Does John think doctrine important? V 8

15. Have you heard people say, “it matters not what you believe if you are sincere?” What about taking prayer out of a little song? You thought it was medicine?


17. Do we learn from this study to write the best things we can in our letters?

18. Can you do this?
   Sam Walton to Lee was asked by President Davis about a certain officer. Lee pressed him to the point. Later another officer who had heard the conversation said, “But you knew that that man you pressed on us, bitterest enemy.” “Yes, but he asked my opinion of the men, not the man’s opinion of me.”

And about

If John writes to Gaius V 3, 4

1. From what money, that kind of man was Gaius? If true Christianity, then?

2. Had visitors come from him to John?

3. Does John counsel Gaius to depart?

4. In v 9 does John think it a good to give to him to have (something)
Discussion

1. The story of Jack carrier p 378
   (Cont'd)
   Canada's old sanctuary
   included no boys; so boys for baseball,
   club team in town
   wanted him name taken from church roll
   Quizzed why
   He had a difference with a man, because
   angry & nearly struck him
   "Why didn't you tell him in past?"
   "Subject that was a church member & a
   Sunday school teacher kept me from it"
   "I see then. I won't take my name
   off the roll."

2. Of what value are personal letters?

3. Of what value is doctrine?

4. In my town where there are
   sinners & helpers, what sinners
   does provincialism. do to the church?

5. Name African children called the
   "Jews in the Community."
   "The Tribe of God, so that original name"
People in Distress 2:20-25

5. "They tried, and their crops became"  
6. write for the reason of their bondage  
7. 20-25

I. The Descendants of Joseph

Prosper in Egypt  

1. Read Ex. 1:6-7

2. Were Jacob's sons given rich pasture land for their flocks?  

3. Had they increased greatly in numbers?  

4. When Joseph died was there a change?  

II. A New King Introduces  

A New Policy  

1. Read Ex. 1:6-14

2. Did the prosperity make for a strong character?  

3. Do hardships develop character?  

4. A young man worked very hard to produce a large field instead. The trees grew and blossomed for the first time. A frost killed every blossom. The young man quit going to church. Said it was not right for God to let frost destroy his crops.  

5. Did the young man prosper in Egypt?  

6. How did the try to get rid of Israel?  

7. What good came out of the terrible oppression?  

a. The descendants were given unity.  

b. Made them discontented with Egyptians?  

2. They began to realize their destiny?  

4. They returned to God?
July 4, 1943

1. Read I John 2:7-15
2. Are these comforting verses?
3. Does God always hear us when we cry to Him?
4. What 4 things has God done when we pray? Verse 24, 25
5. If we do God's way will He bring us out of our trouble?

Discussion:
1. Are you ever in the mountains early in the morning when some high peak stands out of the mist?
2. As far as we have studied today does that describe Jesus? Each a part came, but enough to show a great nature in there.
3. The children of Israel in a bed of use? Was there any worry out?
4. Do we ever become humbled in our circumstances till we can see no very fact?
5. What do we do? wait pray.
6. Is God cared for oppressed Israel? Is we care about oppressed peoples?
7. What is the most oppressed nation today's freedom.
8. Is God care for the "cry of Europe."
9. Is God care for the people in economic
What can we do about these things?

God calls a Leader

God calls a Leader 2 K 3:1-12

J.M. Come now therefore and I will send the servant Pharaoh," said Moses, "bring forth my people out of Egypt. Ex 3:10

3. Did Moses really believe he was being trained to be a great leader? No.

2. Do we? Do we accept every bit of training Ex 3

1. How think Moses may have given them his splendid knowledge, phantom aphant?

What other leaders were Moses given to his lot? That did he learn in the palace?

1. Did Moses, some called us to an aching heart? Did he sub the palace with a wondrous face?

5. Why did Moses flee to Midian?

4. Did good was there for Moses in exile (environment for meditation, prayer)

3. What hand was an important thing done in the world day, to read Thine Book, or a baby?
03 July

7. Did Moses feel God's Call?

4. A gentleman was calling for disabled
   important message, giving God's part
   of message. Moses heard. The young
   child tried to stop the girl to listen. He
   hear her talking. But she would not hear
   him — asked Moses. The movements of her
   ear —

   are we even aware that when God tries
   to give us an important message?

If God's Call to Moses: Definite

Call for Service: Ex 3:11-12

1. What 2 important things happened?
   a. The Lord heard the cry of His people
   b. "I am preparing a deliverer for them"

2. A servant went in the burning
   bush. Read: Ex 3:1-2; 14, 19, 20
   a. God is Lord (Ex. 6:3)
   b. God in the bush is the name of the Lord
   c. Should we hear Moses

B. Does God make his purpose?

D. Does God call Moses to His service?

Discussion: God's Call to Service

1. Alone: "Certainly I will be with thee."
2. Shall we think of service in ability?
3. "I will give thee power."
4. "None for Moses: No."
5. Explain God's Call today;
   a. "Is there a need?"
   b. "Is a person forced to meet that need?"
   c. "Is an opportunity for that person
      to give himself to that need?"
   d. Must he have a sense of duty toward it?
   e. "Yes,"
   f. "Is that task by the help of God?"
   g. Illustrate by a man who can make money.

5. What did Moses take, say his call was?
   a. A written Bible to the kings of the world
   b. David's home to his call? A sense of
      duty only.

6. In preparation for leading him, went
   there almost always a time of quiet?
   a. Days, 12: 1-4, 5; 30
   b. Saul – Ezra, 1-2, 3, 7

04 July

C. Does God call Moses to His service?

Ex 10:17

Discussion: God's Call to Service

1. Alone: "Certainly I will be with thee."
2. Shall we think of service in ability?
3. "I will give thee power."
4. "None for Moses: No."
5. Explain God's Call today;
   a. "Is there a need?"
   b. "Is a person forced to meet that need?"
   c. "Is an opportunity for that person
      to give himself to that need?"
   d. Must he have a sense of duty toward it?
   e. "Yes,"
   f. "Is that task by the help of God?"
   g. Illustrate by a man who can make money.

5. What did Moses take, say his call was?
   a. A written Bible to the kings of the world
   b. David's home to his call? A sense of
      duty only.

6. In preparation for leading him, went
   there almost always a time of quiet?
   a. Days, 12: 1-4, 5; 30
   b. Saul – Ezra, 1-2, 3, 7
p 5 July 11/43

8. Will Roger was a natural born humorist—yet did he have to be trained for radio?

9. Are we trained gradually?

10. If going upstairs, on which step do you put your foot first—lowest or highest?

11. How do some people read the promises “You have been faithful. Now I will make thee make many things”?

   “You have been very faithful on a few things, I will make thee make on everything.”

12. If God calls a person will He qualify him?

13. If God qualifies a person will He call him?

---

Third Iowa Session III July 15, 43

God Encourages Moses

Ex 3:1-12 (Mk) 4:10-17

Psalm 43

Intro

1. In the change in Moses, after the Mideian, one of the outstanding things was the change.

2. Then lesson as continuation of the tabernacle and a move at the burning bush?

3. Do difficulties bother Moses?

4. Did he ever become discouraged?

   “Still not my pen like sufficient.”

5. In going near that done wondrous in a measure

   “H delegable, still be never discouraged.

   He might come—was accompanying him paper in the little office of the building, expect that report in every little boy came in the administration house.

   He was said: “In quiting, Moses in some great.

   The other kind of He said finally. “Father first

   In God you will have building. Now the first great quiet.” He said, “Moses.”

   Settled at way, in which God encouraged Moses.
1. Did God reveal His Name to Moses?
   (1) Did that name declare God's glory?
   (2) Was He personal? No! and “I”?
2. What was devotion? Devotion?
3. Was God so eternal? Eternity?
4. Did He make Himself?
5. Did He sacrifice?
6. Did He reveal Himself?
7. Did He reveal Himself?
8. Did He reveal Himself?
9. Did He reveal Himself?
10. Did He reveal Himself?

II. God Provides Moses with Credentials. Read 4:17–19.
1. The Shepherds' Test?
2. Muscular signals:政府 was a man of no blood.

Discussion
1. What is our chief source of encouragement?
   a. Your Life Experience of our friends meeting the situation?
   b. Do they feel the difficulties?
2. Do the facts of God helping others encourage us?
3. Is the world filled with discouraged people?
4. Our heartfelt, intimate glances into a man's life help your problems?
5. Does God provide you with solutions of the problems, more than a solution itself?
Bible Teaching on the Cost of Drunkenness

Exod. 20: 1-2
Act. 23: 1-2
1 Cor. 6: 9-11

Intro.

1. What does drinking cost, what is it worth?
2. Is prevention better than cure?
3. What about young people, attention paid to boys and girls?
4. A boy wanted to go on a camping trip, in which part of the program was a hot air balloon. His mother refused permission for that account. She said, "May heaven save your life." The boy answered, "It's my life, I'll do what I please with it."
5. Do those who destroy their lives in drink know that?
6. Let us look at the cost of drink

- your money will have to pay it when the drink is drunk.
- 1941 - U.S. paid $1 192,237,664 272 for drink.
- This type of treatment is not the full cost.
July 25, 1943

I. The Cost in Character and Life
1. Read 21:15-21
2. Do that law decree many years ago?
3. How the tragedy for which the law was made have occurred?
4. Do you see it in every newspaper?
5. Does drink cause ruin of character, life, home, society, handicap for parents?

II. The Cost in Poverty
21:20
1. Is prevention of poverty one of the social problems of our day?
2. Does drink deprive any one of the means, for food and clothes?

III. The Cost in Spiritual Value
1. 1 Cor 6:9-11
2. Do drink and spiritual living go together?
3. Do moderate drinking and spiritual values?
5. Don't say, "Well, this man drinks, let him take the consequences." If there is no
consequence, it is his wife's obligation.

6. Some years ago a minister, Ben Childs,
was visited by a willful young father. He told
him he hoped his son would not make the
same mistake. The son said
"I could not trust the world, and
as he had no money I might
venture a few months without."
Second Dean Lesson 1 April 7, 1948

Peter & John Become Disciples of Jesus
John 1:29-42 Matthew 4:18-22
March 11, 16-20

J. T. and Jesus said unto them 'Come ye after me, and I will make you to become fishers of men.'
Mark 1:17

Intro -- For what kind of reading matter today is the greatest devotional fiction, history, biography or what? fiction, biography, and

Today we have biography of two wonderful men.

men: men been disciples forever the

"One of the greatest needs of the day is to Christ. Today's religious

Reformation, not enough spiritual movement.

4. When they followed Jesus, did they know exactly what they wanted?

No! If not necessary, Jesus gives us what we need but they want Him.

5. What lesson other than to use of the lesson in verse 4 of bringing men to Christ? We look at what men are? Don't Christ look at what they become?

Peter & John did not have much capacity to bring them with Jesus, but --

6. What are the extraordinary possibilities in ordinary people?

7. For what reason a democracy again public school, to bring out the best in the boys or girls?

8. Can we argue or explain people into accepting Christ?


We shall all strive to follow Jesus' example of being our brother's keeper.
11. Does speaking to others about Christ have much effect on our lives and ministry?

12. Andrew was only second fiddle beside his great brother Peter, who was First Violin?

13. Who brought the first man Carey to Christ?

Cardy, from London, Barrow, Dyer, Porters, and several languages.

---

April 11, 1943

Peter John Testimony Christ’s Glory
Mark 1:12-15
II Peter 1: 11-18

S.T. A voice came out of the cloud saying,
This is my beloved Son, Hear Him. Mark 9:7

Intro
1. How long had it been since Peter and John transferred their allegiance from John the Baptist to Jesus? About 2 years.

2. For how long had they been his constant companions? 3 years.

3. How far was Jesus’ death from then?

4. Had these two been with Jesus the whole time on the journey?

5. Was the Transfiguration the most glorious experience ever?
Apr. 1, p.2

1. From the stage to the pulpit
2. Intercessory prayer
3. Transfiguration

1. "Beautiful thoughts make a beautiful soul;
2. And a beautiful soul makes a beautiful face."

2. Did the Transfiguration make them sure that Jesus was the Christ? Mark 9:2, 3

1. Read Mark 9:2, 3
2. Why did Peter, James, and John not know of this before?
3. Perhaps, they were better prepared for a finer spiritual development.

2. Did John show this in John 1:14?

Apr. 11, 1943

1. Did the Transfiguration give Peter, James, and John a new light and the Death of Jesus? Mark 9:24

1. Read Mark 9:24
2. Did they listen to their Lord's words? Luke 9:31

2. Did Peter and John find the story of Christ a satisfying experience?

1. Read Mark 9:15
2. Did Peter want to go back to the work?
3. To our present day religion, so full of work and too little of the union?

4. Did the Transfiguration bring an obligation to Peter and John? 9:7

1. Read Mark 9:7
2. Do you want to reject Christ's teaching about Lord's death?
3. Did they use the "Nearer to Him?"
April 11, 1943

Q4

I. Did the Transfig. Give the Three Disciples a Better Understanding of Jesus?
1. Read Mark 9
2. Discussion with Jesus. What is near the same Jesus?
3. When the day of the future came, would they look for the same Jesus?

VI. Did the Transfig. Fix Peter, John a Treasure Experience? II Peter 1:16-18
1. Read II Peter 1:16-18

Discussion
1. What can a vision of God do for us?
2. May men now witness a transfiguration but not witness many transformed lives?
3. Missionary in India in a Valley District how once as Robin had a morning service as Robin before they went to work in the fields.

"Some people in God take such pride they never think of what inside. But I'm for the truth. I think the man face can never be a thing of grace, and I think that I shall see now I'm going to pray the inside of me, as what will say, 'She look like sin but isn't she beautiful within?'"
In Burn Session 31 April 18, 1948
Peter + John in Gethsemane

1. What did Jesus say that you trust not in the temptation? Matt 26:41

2. What did Jesus say that you trust not in the temptation? Matt 26:31-35

3. What did Jesus say that you trust not in the temptation? Matt 26:31-35

4. What did Peter John do in Gethsemane? Did they sleep?

5. What will you do when your battle comes?

6. Will you do what Jesus did?
   A. Suffered
   B. Prayed
   C. Submitted
   D. Was strengthened

7. How often do you go to Gethsemane?

8. Did Jesus have companionship in the dark hour?
I. Had Peter & John a wonderful experience in Gethsemane?

1. Read Matt 26:36-38
2. Was this a night of peril because of Judas?
3. Did Peter & John know Jesus was greatly troubled? Yes
4. Do it a rare privilege to help friends in time of sorrow?

II. Did Peter & John fail in Gethsemane?

Matt 26:39-46

1. Read Matt 26:39-46
2. How many times did Jesus come to them from his agony prayers & found them sleeping? Three
3. Did it mean that Peter & James & John really did not enter into his suffering?
4. Were these men very tired? Yes
5. How do mothers keep awake at night with sleepless children?

6. When all their feelings, did Jesus speak tenderly to them? Only the most
   near knew hurt no.
7. Did Jesus understand that these disciples were not perfect, only weak?
8. If Peter, John could have watched with Jesus, might not the next few
   hours of their history been different?
9. Saw everything made up for last opportunity?

II. Did Peter, John zeal for His Lord in the wrong place, wrong time? Jan 8, 1943

1. Read Jan 5:10-12
2. If we spent more time in prayer and watched from these divine
   procedures?
Discussion

1. Success standing by Christ today.
2. Do we want our head by faith only or both?
3. By not interpreting Christ correctly to the world, these are our own acts.
4. Does the world read the Bible? What do we want for the nation to come from our lives?
5. Does this story show the lesson of weakness and strength? (In Mr. Witty)

A rough old briar rose grew on a ditch. The gardener came and planted it in the best part of the garden. The old briar said, "What a mistake!"

The gardener said, "It is not the briar, but the sprout which grew into you."
The Resurrection (Easter Sunday)

John 20:11-17 See page 9

G.T. He is risen, Mark 16:6

Intro
1. The Easter graces may fail
And the night of Easter Day
The blessing that brightens the dawn
In sweetness may fade away
But after the silence and fading
There springs a blessing unquenchable
Beyond all changing and shaking
The love of the Risen Christ.

2. One day was very instructive. But when he cut a tiny hole in the door for the big cat, a little hole in the door for the little cat, he did not show much intellect. The miracle was this that. If we believe in the resurrection of Christ, we have to believe in all the other miracles.
3. What 3 things have we learned from Christ's appearance to Mary, The Beloved?

1. Mary received them. John 11: 25. The Lord

2. Mary: individualizes all in the world in the way a name is pronounced. 
   Little girl at station pronounced her name, Mary, remembered 2,500.

3. Adjust your faith, marveled, new confidence, John 20: 11. 
   Learn not to disturb. Physical presence of Christ replaced spiritual reality.

4. Since the resurrection story was no penchant of Mary Magdalene, let us look at her at moment.
   (1) Had she been restored by Jesus to normal living? (Jesus cast 7 devils out) 
   (2) But she knew Jesus material and feeling. John 20: 16.
   (3) Why think she never knew of Mary, the "apostle"?

A. Do we mistake her idea that she was an 

5. Where at the cross? Mark 15: 40


7. Since she followed a dead her foot with such courage and willingness, what does it show us? Mary Magdalene's character, strength, singleness of purpose.

Jesus said to the women:

I saw Mary Magdalene find the Tomb of Jesus Empty? John 20: 2

1. Read John 20: 1-13
2. Mary did not recognize Jesus. John 20: 15
3. Why the stone being rolled away? The empty tomb means resurrection. 
   Why? T. J. No! recent removal of the body is a doubting tomb.

II. Did Peter and John Investigate the Tomb? Jan 20: 3-10

1. Read John 20: 3-10
Mary Magdalene, see angels in the tomb, John 20:11-18

1. Read John 20:11-13
2. John 20:11-13 is a worm, excited woman, woman a grieved woman wishing to give people burial to her dead.

Mary Magdalene, see the risen Lord, John 20:14-17
1. Read John 20:11-17

Discussion
1. Let us discuss what the text reveals. "Mary Magdalene, see angels in the tomb, John 20:11-13. Did you think John realized that no one went into the body of Jesus, without taking the many wrapping of linen with which the bodies were wrapped in burial?"
2. Did John believe the testimony of Mary?
3. Did Jesus wish to teach Mary a lesson? Yes, should know to love Him the Master.

4. More expected to find Christ in the sepulcher, when He was not there. She wept. Are we like that?

5. Have we ever expected to find Him in our way, where He appears in other way, do we recognize Him? Do we ever think He is a gardener?

- How long will it be before God's people will recognize Christ everywhere in every home, in every church, in every page of history, in every step of civilization, in every soul preparing for the fight.

5. Did this lesson express especially to Christian women today? Because a woman was given the first commission to go tell that Christ is risen.
6. How can the resurrection of Christ be proved absolutely?
Did Columbus have absolute proof that there was another continent? No.
Must we have faith to believe the resurrection?
How does one acquire faith? Is it sold by the yard?

7. Did the resurrection make the disciples into changed men?

8. Three 19 centuries more have proclaimed the resurrection. That's a long time for men still to believe it.
(1) Do men believe it because it is a tradition?
(2) Do men believe it in every generation that has been men enough for Christ to be a living Christ?

9. Is that empty tomb the symbol of a highway between this life and the next?

10. Did you ever try to stop up a spring? You piled sand over it but kept by the water would come three again and again. Is that a symbol of resurrection, the spring came again, not deady. It had the love.

11. Mary was a witness to the resurrection. Are you? In old African we said a good example is the tallest kind of preaching.

12. What does it mean to have the living Christ with me? What does it mean to a child to lie on Broadway, N.Y., for the first time, but with his father holding tight to his hand?
What does it mean to a sad, discouraged man to have his wine near him, knowing she will help him, work with him, not cruel to him, but as a friend? And it means infinitely more to have the living Christ with us.
The Risen Lord—Mar 20:1-17

He is risen—Mark 16:6

Introduction:

1. Some one lesson centers in Mary Magdalene—let us look at her
2. Why called Magdalene?
3. Was she the first Mary? Luke 7:37; 8:9
4. Has been identified as the repentant thief?
5. Not Jesus last on the cross?
7. How was she at the cross? Mark 15:140
8. At Jesus burial? Matt 27:61

Let us study today 3 things we learn from Jesus words to Mary Magdalene at the resurrection time.

I. Why weepest thou? John 20:15

1. He was not there
2. He was not there
3. Never seen care
4. Our evil was
5. Selfish greed
II “Mary” June 2016
1. The individual life
2. As wonder, what to do be used...
3. Everything isn’t the way a name is pronounced.
   - Matthew 25:36, “You’ still remember how a body of a word is pronounced. The matthi’s name as you in the goats off the train.”

III “Touch Me Not” June 2017
1. Mary must do without the physical presence must until the spiritual reality.
2. How develop spiritual reality?
   1. Bible - study a time of medicine and growth
   2. Prayer - use what you have.

How to have power with God?
1. Must have faith, How do you have faith?
2. Immediately, formal, fervent prayer. Why?
3. In Jesus name, given as his name. He will
   deliver, deliver your name in Jesus’ name. How?
4. Touch not a dog, nor an unclean thing.
5.— Selfish, Self-sick, prayer 2023.
6. Regard, alone. Ps. 31, 44.
7. If you can’t have me, don’t want to divide.
   - You shall ask, what you will, and it shall be done unto you.
8. Debtor.
10. The model prayer. Study it.
11. With no confidences. Don’t not what is given.
12. Reevaluate, for long-term more than 500 years.
13. Filled with the Holy spirit.
   - And have windows darkened, will not be seen.
14. According to this world.
15. Believe that you have received, as the faith that it is.
16. Forgive, perhaps. Praying for evil, but prayer extended that we forget, God.
17. Pray for
1. What do you think that a personal and confidential note from someone great, recorded in the first line?  
   "Why expect them?"

2. Do you ever write needlessly for your best friend, dear Sir?

3. Does God have better things for you than those whom you have lost?

4. Do you think there was more opportunity of leading Christ in the far end of the capacity, or do you think ordinary people may have extraordinary possibilities?

5. What was Carey, an ordinary plow-maker's son? Could one ordinarily progress from the plow to the plow to the plow, and eventually translate the Bible into several languages? Why did he?
6. Why did Mary Magdalene recognize Jesus?

7. What does it mean to have the living Christ with us? What doesn't mean to a child of Broadway with his hand tightly clasped in his father's hand?

8. What is the significance of V. 8? Why anyone here taken the body of Jesus without grave clothes?

---

Christ's Charge to Peter John 21:15-24

4. To what extent was love the man from this, further weakening down his life for his friends, John 15:13

Intro. V. 15 Who is “he”?

Christ = 7 of His disciples by the sea. Peter: Do we see John as a man of depth of character?

2. Do we see Peter as a man who does things? He said let us go fishing, He cannot change his mind.

3. Was Peter a leader already? Yes.

4. How time increases the inevitable relationship between Peter & John?

5. Did Peter have a special need? The communicated.

6. Did --- probably feel that he could no longer be a disciple because of this.

7. Does this become clear to Peter that he is now rehabilitated?

Is Peter a New Christ?

---

1. Read John 21:15-17

2. Why has Jesus called him “Simon Petrus” instead of Peter?

3. What it because he was not yet a rock co in Christ 1:9 and when He first called him Peter, it Petrus = rock
2 May

4. Peter loves him more than the other disciples did.

5. Is he asking Peter if he loves him more than those other disciples did?

6. How did Jesus express it the second time?

7. Do you think giving Peter a chance to declare his love 3 times, just as he had denied 3 times?

8. Does it mean that Jesus requires more presence?

9. Was Peter this time speaking without thinking, or had he had time to think over his denial and was he really loved Jesus?

10. He said the final time; this time he thought we be glad the Lord knows we love Him.

II. What would Peter love to make him do?

1. Read John 21:18-22
   1. Make Peter do what Christ wanted not what Peter wanted
   2. Lead him to martyrdom
   3. Lead him to follow Jesus as long as he could.

II. What would Peter love to make him do?

   Discussion:
   1. Is the love of the 1st to 3rd, do you want Peter what?

   2. Does every Christian stand on Peter’s shoes?

   3. Did Peter succeed after failure?
May 2, 1943

4. How many failures did Roosevelt think he had?
   five

5. Do you believe in the Success of Defeat?

6. Can beautiful polished furniture be made from century-quarant board?
   yes. So that encourage us.

7. Tom told his uncle that Joe Carter had been dishonest in High School, so that he would not have anything to do with him. He got him out of any college club he could.
   The uncle said Joe Carter had confessed his wrong, made restitution — was living right, the very sorry for what he had done.
   Tom persisted that he not see change toward Joe Carter.

The uncle began to talk of automobile.
   "How do you like your new car?" said the uncle. "Don't talk it. Just hand tell it rebuilt for all you quite as no flashings reasons. It is no good as new."